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ABOUT US

Everytaly is a new entrepreneurial reality,
which aims at distributing the best Italian food and beverages in the
international market.
The company is based in Milan, one of the most attractive cities of
Italy. It operates through a network of producers, whose businesses
are based on people’s skills, attention to customers, product quality and
sustainability.
We operate as a distribution partner: helping producers to reach
new potential markets and giving importers high quality services on
delivery, custom, stock management.
We provide first-rate logistic services, including stock management,
international shipping, local delivery and advanced logistics.
We offer full service in the execution of all administrative,
bureaucratic and sanitary practices related to import and export of
goods.
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THE VINUM
PIETRO ZARDINI
LURETTA
LE MAGNOLIE
CASTELLO DI RONCADE
8CENTO
VALLEBELBO
IL PALAGIONE
PROGETTI AGRICOLI
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The Vinum has vineyards in the regions
of Abruzzo, Piedmont and Tuscany and
produces high quality red wines like Barolo
DOCG, Chianti DOCG and Montepulciano
d’Abruzzo DOCG. The Vinum is of interest
also for the white wine lovers with the
Roero Arneis DOCG, Pecorino IGT and above
all the little known grape variety Cococciola

The Vinum aims to promote a high
quality production with attention and
respect for the environment and the
territory. A sustainable farming and the
latest winemaking techniques make our
products an excellence of “Made in Italy”.
The connection with the territory and our
history, among with a constant attention
to innovation, distinguishes our cellar. Our
goal is to create wines capable to recount
an history, but above all to enthuse you
at the first sip! Roberto Dragani, certified
sommelier, creates wines with a strong
character, in respect to the highest quality
standards, and with the aim to promote our
excellence in an international context
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IL BIANCO BIO
Pecorino is a native vine of center Italy and it found the perfect habitat in the Abruzzo
region where during the last years is being one of the most rappresentative white
grape. The color is straw yellow with aromas of tropical fruit, melon and lemon curd
combined with floral scents of jasmine and acacia. The palate has notes of ginger
and a drop of honey. A delicate minerality marks the close. This wine is perfect to
drink with raw fish, oysters, pasta with pesto and also with white meats.
Classification: Pecorino Colline Pescaresi IGT
Region: Abruzzo
Grapes: Pecorino 100%
Aging: >6 months in stainless steel tanks
Tasting Notes: Tropical fruit, melon, jasmine
Alcohol: 12,50%
Service Temperature: 8-10 °C | 46-49 °F

COCOCCIOLA BIO
Cococciola is a native vine of Abruzzo with unknown origins. This grape is harvested
in September and his wines are characterized by a straw yellow color and a delicate
scent of peach, acacia and hawthorn flowers with a good fresh and savoury.
Cococciola Bio is a perfect wine to combine with seafood appetizers, in particular
raw fish and more generally with fish dishes with delicate flavors and aromas.
Classification: Cococciola Abruzzo DOC
Region: Abruzzo
Grapes: Cococciola 100%
Aging: >6 months in stainless steel tanks, and not less than 3 months in the bottle
Tasting Notes: Peach, acacia and hawthorn flowers
Alcohol: 12,50%
Service Temperature: 8 - 10 °C | 46 - 49 °F

IL ROSE’ BIO
The maceration with the skins lasts for about 8 hours then the slow fermentation
continue for 20 days. Intense salmon-pink in color, with generous aromas of sour
cherry, strawberry jam and wild herbs. This wine is fresh, with layers of bright fruit
flavor, brisk acidity, and defining minerality that culminate in a long and balanced
finish. Pair with risotto, lake fish and white meats, or simply enjoy it during an
aperitif.
Classification: Cerasuolo d’Abruzzo DOC
Region: Abruzzo
Grapes: Montepulciano 100%
Aging: >6 months in stainless steel tanks, and not less than 2 months in the bottle
Tasting Notes: Cherry, Strawberry
Alcohol: 12,50%
Service Temperature: 10 - 12 °C | 49 - 52 °F
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IL DORATO
From the region of Piedmont the white grape Arneis is became very popular in world
during the last 20 years. This wine has intense notes of vanilla and acacia flowers.
The full-bodied and rounded mouth unveils delicious aromas of yellow peach and
almond paste while preserving a lovely mineral finish. Roero Arneis can be paired
principally with white meats and fish but it will be good also with aged cheese
Classification: Roero Arneis DOCG
Region: Piedmont
Grapes: Arneis 100%
Aging: >3 months in stainless steel tanks, and not less than 3 months in the bottle
Tasting Notes: vanilla, acacia flowers and peach
Alcohol: 13,00%
Service Temperature: 8 -10 °C | 46 - 49 °F

IL ROSSO BIO
Montepulciano grape is perfect for realize important wines with big structure but
it requires a long evolution in bottle. Aromas of Wild berry, sun baked soil and
violet meld together on this solid savory red. The juicy straightforward palate doles
out ripe black cherry, raspberry, anise and cinnamon alongside chewy tannins.
Montepulciano is paired with dishes such as lasagna, game meat and aged cheeses
Classification: Montepulciano d’Abruzzo DOC
Region: Abruzzo
Grapes: Montepulciano 100%
Aging: >6 months in stainless steel tanks, and not less than 3 months in the bottle
Tasting Notes: Wild berry, sun baked soil and violet aromas
Alcohol: 13,00%
Service Temperature: 16-18 °C | 61-64 °F

BRUNELLO DI MONTALCINO
The Brunello is an icon of Italian enology, it’s Tuscan wine from the city of Montalcino
and it’s produced with a variety of Sangiovese grape called “Brunello” because of
its very dark grapes. This wine has an elegant bouquet of violet, red berry, spice
and leather. The palate delivers fleshy black cherry, mint, balsamic herbs and
cinnamon-spice. It’s balanced with firm tannins and fresh acidity. It can be combined
with meat and game dishes or even as a meditation wine.
Classification: Brunello di Montalcino DOCG
Region: Tuscany
Grapes: Sangiovese 100%
Aging: >3 years in oak barrels and not less than 24 months in the bottle
Tasting Notes: Violet, Red Berries, Spice, Leather
Alcohol: 14,00%
Service Temperature: 18-20 °C | 64-68 °F
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CHIANTI DOCG
A very ancient recipe that made Tuscany famous all over the world where the
protagonist is the Sangiovese grape. This wine has an intense ruby red color with
scent of black cherry, violet, mint and cinnamon. On the palate it is full-bodied with
typical notes of red fruits, velvety tannin and a mineral sensation. Clean, elegant,
lingering, it’s perfect to combine with meat and most of the traditional Italian
dishes.
Classification: Chianti DOCG
Region: Tuscany
Grapes: Sangiovese 85% + Cannaiolo and Ciliegiolo 15%
Aging: >6 months in stainless steel tanks, and not less than 3 months in the bottle
Tasting Notes: black cherry, violet, mint and cinnamon
Alcohol: 12,00%
Service Temperature: 18-20 °C | 64-68 °F

CHIANTI RISERVA DOCG
From a best selection of the grapes borns the Chianti Riserva where the yeld for
hectare is lower than the standard Chianti. That means the end product has more
flavors and an higher alcohol content. This wine has a ruby-red color with a garnet
rim, this wine’s bouquet displays ample aromas of raspberry, violet, wild berries,
tobacco, chocolate, and vanilla. On the palate is rich, full-bodied, and velvety.
Chianti Superiore can be paired with all the meat and game dishes.
Classification: Chianti Superiore DOCG
Region: Tuscany
Grapes: Sangiovese 100%
Aging: >12 months in stainless steel tanks (80%) and French barriques (20%)
Tasting Notes: raspberry, violet, wild berries, tobacco, chocolate, and vanilla
Alcohol: 13,00%
Service Temperature: 16-18 °C | 61-64 °F

CHIANTI SUPERIORE DOCG
From a best selection of the grapes borns the Chianti Superiore where the yeld for
hectare is lower than the standard Chianti. That means the end product has more
flavors and an higher alcohol content. This wine has a ruby-red color with a garnet
rim, this wine’s bouquet displays ample aromas of raspberry, violet, wild berries,
tobacco, chocolate, and vanilla. On the palate is rich, full-bodied, and velvety.
Chianti Superiore can be paired with all the meat and game dishes.
Classification: Chianti Superiore DOCG
Region: Tuscany
Grapes: Sangiovese 100%
Aging: >24 months in stainless steel tanks (80%) and French barriques (20%)
Tasting Notes: raspberry, violet, wild berries, tobacco, chocolate, and vanilla
Alcohol: 14,00%
Service Temperature: 16-18 °C | 61-64 °F
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BARBARESCO
From special wine arrives from the vineyards of Barbaresco town using the Nebbiolo
vine. The nose is sensual in its complexity, with aromas of forest fruits, sweet red
cherries, licorice, mineral and coffee scents. The taste is long, with a complex
finish with fine, silk-like tannins and good acidity; dense structure, full of super-ripe
fruit. Pair with roasted meat, wild game and trouffles.
Classification: Barbaresco DOCG
Region: Piedmont
Grapes: Nebbiolo 100%
Aging: >3 years in oak barrels and not less than 6 months in the bottle
Tasting Notes: Black Fruits, Cherry, Spices
Alcohol: 14,00%
Service Temperature: 18-20 °C | 64-68 °F

BAROLO
Nebbiolo is the most rappresentative grape of Piedmont region and and it is
practically impossible to grow it outside this area. The wine Barolo has a very
long longevity and requires a lot of long aging. Our Barolo has notes of rose petal,
cherry and raspberry, cinnamon, black pepper, and, with age, licorice, leather,
and chocolate.The taste has delicate flavors supported by an elegant acidity and
ripe tannins. It’s perfect to drink with truffles, meats, game meats, aged cheese
and chocolate.
Classification: Barolo DOCG
Region: Piedmont
Grapes: Nebbiolo 100%
Aging: >3 years in oak barrels and not less than 6 months in the bottle
Tasting Notes: Rose, Cherry, Black Pepper, Chocolate
Alcohol: 14,00%
Service Temperature: 18-20 °C | 64-68 °F

BAROLO RISERVA
The Barolo Riserva is an exlusive product, it has a very long period of aging that
exceed more than 5 years in Slavonian oak barrels. The color is deep garnet red
with light orange highlights. Very complex aromas, notes of rose, violet, tobacco,
truffles and coffee, to the end an explosion of spices and a subtle vanilla aroma. In
the mouth it is perfectly balanced, robust, with a long and elegant finish. It’s perfect
to drink with truffles, meats, game meats, aged cheese and chocolate.
Classification: Barolo Riserva DOCG
Region: Piedmont
Grapes: Nebbiolo 100%
Aging: >5 years in oak barrels and not less than 2 years in the bottle
Tasting Notes: Rose, Violet, Tobacco, Truffle, Coffee
Alcohol: 14,00%
Service Temperature: 18-20 °C | 64-68 °F
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PIETRO ZARDINI
Between the lake of Garda and the city of
Verona lays the long Valpolicella Valley,
famous all over the world for its fantastic
landscapes and for the Amarone wine
produced with dried grapes.
Here the Pietro Zardini winery is bringing
on the local tradition but adding a touch of
experimentation that gives life to fantastic
wines to taste

Pietro Zardini Winery is the result of a
continuous evolution with deep roots in
Valpolicella. Its origins date back to the
beginning of 17th Century with Leonardo
Zardini, the founder of the family, a wine
producer in the heart of the Valpolicella
Classico.
A succession of lives, events, generations
and hard work in the fields, led the small
family-run farm to the today’s modern
winery now leaded by Pietro Zardini, the
fith generation, which is carrying on the
values of the family and the territory with a
touch of exploration and experimentation
towards the creation of new flavors.
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ROSIGNOL BIANCO
Transparent straw yellow with greenish reflections, fine aroma of white flowers and
white fruits. The taste is delicate with an intense freshness. Excellent as an aperitif,
goes well with fish dishes, soups, appetizers and white meat.

Classification: White wine
Grapes: Tay, Garganega, Chardonnay
Production: in stainless steel for a short period, 2-3 months
Tasting Notes: White Flowers
Alcohol: 12,50%
Service Temperature: 12-14 °C | 54-57 °F

PIETRO JUNIOR VALPOLICELLA DOC
This Valpolicella borns by the union of the three grapes Corvina, Rondinella and
Molinara, the result is a very lively ruby red color wine with velvety and elegant
bouquet. The notes are of fleshy red fruit and an intense scent of red flowers. This
enjoyable wine can be combined with first dishes like pasta bolognese and main
courses like grilled meat.
Classification: Valpolicella DOC
Grapes: Corvina 65% + Rondinella 25% + Molinara 10%
Aging: in oak barrel for 8/10 months and then in steel
Tasting Notes: Red Fruits, Red Flowers, Cherry
Alcohol: 12,50%
Service Temperature: 16-18 °C | 61-64 °F

ROSIGNOL VINO ROSSO
Rosignol is a intriguing red wine, it’s produced with dried grapes and a studied
combination of different vines. The colore is an intense ruby red with garnet tingers
and the bouquet has rich aromas, ripe fruit and spices, hints of cocoa, tobacco
and vanilla, while the taste is full-bodied, give to the palate alcoholic little fruits and
chocolate. This wine can be paired to braised beef, game meat, seasoned cheese, a
wine for meditation and perfect for gathering around the hearth
Grapes: Corvina 70% + Rondinella 20% + Molinara 5% + Rosignola 5%
Production: grapes are dried for 3-4 months, traditional fermentation o the skins
with maceration for 4-5 weeks
Aging: 2 years in oak barrels then rest in stainless steel tanks and bottle
Tasting Notes: Ripe Red Fruits, Cocoa, Tobacco, Vanilla
Alcohol: 15,00%
Service Temperature: 18-20 °C | 64-68 °F
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VALPOLICELLA RIPASSO SUPERIORE
Ripasso is produced using the ancient technique of putting the wine must in contact
with the marc of the amarone. This technique dates back to the Middle Ages in
Valpolicella Valley and was then made official in 1873. This wine has an intense
ruby red color and the bouquest is vinous, rich with hints of blakc cherry, cooked
fruits, tobacco, coffee and wild spices. Ripasso can be paired to cheese, cured
meat, game and first meat dishes.
Classification: Valpolicella Ripasso Superiore DOC
Grapes: Corvina 70% + Rondinella 20% + Molinara 10%
Production: 30-day contact with the marc of Amarone
Aging: in oak barrel and barriques for 2-3 years
Tasting Notes: Black Cherry, Coffee, Tobacco
Alcohol: 14,00%
Service Temperature: 18-20 °C | 64-68 °F

AMARONE DELLA VALPOLICELLA
Amarone is produced with the fermentation of dried grapes and a long aging in
wood barrels, the result is a wine with an higher alcohol content and explosion of
aromas. This Amarone has an intense ruby red/garnet color and the bouquet is
wraply, vanilla-flavoured with shading of red fruits, coffee, cacao and spices like
black pepper and licorice. The taste is full-bodied, give to the palate alcoholic little
fruits and chocolate. Enjoy it with stew meat, earthy dishes and aged cheeses.
Classification: Amarone della Valpolicella DOCG
Grapes: Corvina 70% + Rondinella 20% + Molinara 10%
Production: grapes are dried for 3-4 months
Aging: in oak barrel and barriques for 3 years
Tasting Notes: Red Fruits, Vanilla, Coffee, Cocoa
Alcohol: 15,00%
Service Temperature: 18-20 °C | 64-68 °F

70/30 IGT CORVINA CABERNET
70/30 is an unique wine that is collecting very high ratings, it’s produced using dried
grapes like in the Amarone but the aging is done in clay pots and oak barrels. The
color is an intese ruby/garnet red and the bouquet is intense and strong with notes
of coffee, resins, blackberry, cherry in alcohol, cocoa and much more. Full body,
warm and well-encompassing the palate. Long finish with silky tannins. 70/30 is
paired to earthy meals, game, fermented cheeses or simply as meditation wine
Grapes: Corvina 70% + Cabernet 30%
Bottle/Year: 2500
Production: grapes are dried for 3-4 months
Aging: clay pots, oak barrels and barriques for 2 years
Tasting Notes: Blackberry, Cherry, Vanilla and Sweet Spices
Alcohol: 16,00%
Service Temperature: 18-20 °C | 64-68 °F
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RIPASSO AUSTERO MAGNUM
Ripasso is produced using the ancient technique of putting the wine must in contact
with the marc of the amarone. This technique dates back to the Middle Ages in
Valpolicella Valley and was then made official in 1873. This wine has an intense ruby
red with garnet tinges and the bouquet is rich of dark fruits and sweet spices. Enjoy
during an important event with grilled red meat, rich pasta dishes and fermented
cheeses
Classification: Austero IGT
Grapes: Corvina 100%
Production: 1 month naturaly drying, then is aged 1-2 year in french oak barrels
Tasting Notes: Dark Fruits, Spices
Alcohol: 13,50%
Bottle Size: 1,50L
Service Temperature: 18°C | 65 °F

RECIOTO DELLA VALPOLICELLA
Recioto is a sweet wine with very ancient origins dating back to the 4th century
BC. The Amarone is a variant of Recioto where fermentation is left to finish, thus
transforming all sugars into alcohol. Our Recioto has an intense red rubin color, the
bouquet is rich with notes of raisins, dry prune, blackbarries, chocolote and much
more, the taste is silky, round, well balanced with a pleasant sweetness and a hint
of minerality. Pair this wine with pastries, biscuits and chocolate-based desserts
Classification: Recioto della Valpolicella Classico DOCG
Grapes: Corvina 70% + Rondinella 20% + Molinara 10%
Production: 4-5 month naturaly drying
Aging: 18 months in Amphoras (clay pots)
Tasting Notes: Fruit of the forest, Resin, Violet
Alcohol: 13,00%
Service Temperature: 15-16 °C | 59-61 °F

PASSITO BIANCO IGT
The white sweet wine Passito borns from a stricly selection of drying grapes affected
by noble rot, the botrytis cinerea. After a slow fermentation the Passito is aged for
a long period in French oak and the result is a golden yellow wine with a beautiful
aroma of honey, sweet fruits and intense aroma of flowers. Pair this dessert wine
with foie gras and pastries or simply for meditation
Classification: Passito Bianco IGT
Grapes: Garganega + Chardonnay
Production: drying of grapes effected with botrytis for 3-5 months
Aging: medium toasted new barriques, mainly of French oak, for 12-16 months
Tasting Notes: Flowers, Honey
Alcohol: 15,00%
Service Temperature: 14-15 °C | 57-59 °F
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LURETTA
The Luretta winery was born in 1988 from
the dream of Felice Salamini, a great lover
of French wines, with the ambition to
recreate the wines he always admired and
to experiment with different grape varieties
to create new flavors. Today this dream has
come true, with a one-of-a-kind production
that will intrigue and excite every wine
lover in search of new flavors.

The cultivation of grapes takes place here in
a situation of constant hydric stress which
forces the plant to reduce the amount of
water that fills the grape, which enhances
the taste and flavour of its fruit. The wind
that blows through the grapes guarantees
the bunch’s good health and prevents the
formation of mould. The daily struggle to
obtain nourishing substances from the
ground, without the use of any fertilizers.
The precious productions are kept inside the
cellars of Momeliano castle, a fascinating
and mysterious place, where Lucio Salamini
is carrying out his father’s dream. Here
they constantly work on research and
experiments for improving the wines.
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BOCCADIROSA
Malvasia di Candia is an aromatic vine that came to this region through medieval
trade, and and here it found a perfect habitat for its growth. The color is yellow straw
and the bouquet reminds the flowers of acacia and elder, sage, grapefruit and
white pepper. The taste has an extraordinary balance of sweetness, acidity and
intensity. Pair this wine with tagliatelle with porcini mushrooms, risotto, pumpkin
dishes, fish or simply for an aperitiv.
Classification: Colli Piacentini Malvasia DOC
Grapes: Malvasia di Candia Aromatica 100%
Bottle/Year: 6000
Aging: >9 months in stainless steel tanks
Tasting Notes: Mediterranean Flowers, Citrus Fruit
Alcohol: 13,00%
Service Temperature: 8 - 10 °C | 46 - 49 °F

I NANI E LE BALLERINE
Softness and typicalness. This wine has a yellow straw color and it’s rich in exotic
flavours like passion fruit and pineapple, notes of honey, it’s fresh as the typical
of a Sauvignon Blanc that has found in the Piacenza hills its perfect collocation.
Excellent companion for important dinners, this wine amazes for the continuous
evolution of its taste in the mouth and its fascinating savouriness. Suitable with
first courses of delicate taste and second courses with fish
Classification: Colli Piacentini Sauvignon DOC
Grapes: Sauvignon Blanc 100%
Bottle/Year: 9000
Aging: >9 months in stainless steel tanks
Tasting Notes: Passion Fruit, Litchi
Alcohol: 13,00%
Service Temperature: 8 - 10 °C | 46 - 49 °F

SELIN DL’ARMARI
From the most widespread vine species in the world Luretta produces this wine,
which is the result of age-old craftsmanship in wine making, handed down from
generation to generation. Grown and refined in a continuous symbiosis with durmast
wood, this wine is charged with a sweet aftertaste of spices and smoke. Its silklike fluidity covers the palate, and it is the result of years of aging inside the castle
walls. Suitable with savoury first and second courses with white meat and fish.
Classification: Colli Piacentini Chardonnay DOC
Grapes: Chardonnay 100%
Bottle/Year: 4000
Aging: 9 months in small French orak barrels
Tasting Notes: Ripe fruits, Banana, Sweet Spices
Alcohol: 14,00%
Service Temperature: 12-14 °C | 54-57 °F
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PANTERA
Pantera has always been a synonim for Luretta, a charming mix of Bonarda, Barbera
and Cabernet with a secret percentage. The color is an intense red, the scent is rich
with notes of ripe cherry, morel, pepper, cinnamon and spices while the taste is soft
and intense with notes of wild berries and a strong mineral taste. Suitable with ham,
salami, first meat dishes like lasagna and main courses with meat like grilled
meat and stew.
Classification: Rosso dell’Emilia IGT
Grapes: Barbera + Bonarda + Cabernet
Aging: 9 months in French oak barriques
Tasting Notes: Cherry, Spices
Alcohol: 14,00%
Service Temperature: 16-18 °C | 61-64 °F

L’ALA DEL DRAGO
This wine is rich of personality and tradition, it comes from a reserve of a small
number of bottles of wine produced from the oldest vineyards. It is an encounter
between the fresh tenacity of the barbera and the red power of the bonarda. Ala
del Drago represents a point of excellence in the gutturnio piacentino. The bouquet
brings notes of cherry, plum, ripe fruits with a good balance of spices. This wine
can be paired to cured meat and red meat.
Classification: Colli Piacentini Gutturnio Superiore DOC
Grapes: Barbera and Bonarda
Aging: 18 months in French oak barriques
Tasting Notes: Ripe fruit and Spices
Alcohol: 14,50%
Service Temperature: 16-18 °C | 61-64 °F

ACHAB
This wine is obtained from old vineyards that yield very small crops, few bunches
that carry the flavour of the land in which they grew. The scent of pansy and blue
flowers entwines with the sweet fragrance of durmast wood, caressing the
palate with velvet-like sensations. Ripe fruit flows into the glass while this wine’s
red transparent colour attests to its absolute elegance. Suitable with first courses,
meat soups, white meat and sweet-water fish
Classification: Colli Piacentini Pinot Nero DOC
Grapes: Pinot Noir 100%
Aging: 18 months in French oak barriques
Tasting Notes: Red Berries and Pansy
Alcohol: 13,50%
Service Temperature: 16-18 °C | 61-64 °F
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CORBEAU
The best bunches of Cabernet Sauvignon are selected for the production of this
austere wine which sets itself on its own right among the best wines in the world.
The bouquest is rich of balsanic notes like mint, then red berry, spices and black
pepper and so on. Its taste embraces the taster softly with alcoholic warmth without
losing its core taste and its tannin nuance. Pair with second courses like red meat
and game.
Classification: Colli Piacentini Cabernet Sauvignon DOC
Grapes: Cabernet Sauvignon 100%
Aging: 12 months in French oak barriques
Tasting Notes: Mint, Red Berry, Spices
Alcohol: 14,70%
Service Temperature: 16-18 °C | 61-64 °F

PRINCIPESSA
Method classic white grape that builds on the twenty-year experience of the winery,
offering a sparkling fresh drink that never boring. The color is golden yellow with
an inviting perlage, the aromas recall hints of white flowers and ripe fruits while
the taste has a appealing savouriness. Wonderful to enjoy during an aperitif with
oysters or prosciutto di Parma.
Classification: Spumante Metodo Classico Brut
Grapes: Chardonnay 100%
Aging: Traditional method , 18 months on yeast
Tasting Notes: White Flowers, Ripe Fruits
Alcohol: 12,50%
Service Temperature: 8 - 10 °C | 46 - 49 °F
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Close to the river Piave in the ancent town
of Negrisia near Treviso, Le Magnolie
winery finds its historic roots. Now at the
fifth generation the company is still working
with an intense passion and a big cult of
work, they produce sparkling wines typical
of the Venetian tradition like the well
known Prosecco DOCG

The vineyards from which Le Magnolie’s
wines are produced extend within the
beautiful plains of Treviso and are touched
by the river Piave. This river represents an
essential resource for the soil where our
vineyards lay. The climate and the weather
permit us to provide the best quality of
grapes for our products.
The chemical composition of the soil gives
the grapes a delicate but persistent aromatic
bouquet. These important features, together
with modern techniques of production
and the respect for the tradition, made the
company manage to better its standards
and offer quality wines as the time goes by:
still wines, sparkling wines and “spumanti”,
exported abroad in Japan, the USA, England,
Sweden and Germany.
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BIANCO SPUMANTE
Bianco Spumante is produced with the grapes that come from the same map using
the charmat method. The color is a light straw yellow with with greenish reflections
while the perlage is fine and persistent. The aromas are fresh and delicate with
notes of fresh fruits and white flowers. this sparkling wine can be enjoyed during
an aperitif with friends while enjoying fresh cheeses, seafood or pizza.
Classification: Millesimato Extra-Dry Cuvèe
Production: Charmat Method
Tasting Notes: Fresh Fruits, White Flowers
Alcohol: 11,00%
Bottle Size: 0,75L
Service Temperature: 6 - 8 °C | 43 - 46 °F

SPUMANTE BRUT - DE TONI
Charmat method with controlled fermentation in autoclave for about 70 days, the
result is a yellow straw color with a persistent foam, fine and elegant perlage, a
delicate perfume of pear, apple and white flowers. Sugar residue 13g/L. Wine for
all occasions, perfect with aperitifs, first courses, pizza and generally excellent
with marinated raw fish and seafood Grill
Classification: Conegliano Valdobbiadene Prosecco DOCG
Grapes: Glera 100%
Production: Charmat Method
Tasting Notes: Pear, Apple, White Flower
Alcohol: 11,00%
Bottle Size: 0,75L
Service Temperature: 6 - 8 °C | 43 - 46 °F

ROSE’ SPUMANTE MATTIA
Charmat method with controlled fermentation in autoclave for about 70 days. This
spumante has a rose / violet color with a fine and elegant perlage. The bouquet
is delicate with notes of red fruits, cherry and blackberry. It’s a perfect wine for
aperitif, suitable with fresh cheese, ham, salami, pizza and fish courses

Classification: Marca Trevigiana IGT Extra Dry
Production: Charmat Method
Tasting Notes: Cherry, Blackberry
Alcohol: 11,50%
Bottle Size: 0,75L
Service Temperature: 6 - 8 °C | 43 - 46 °F
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PINOT GRIGIO DELLE VENEZIE
The grapes are harvested from the Negrisia fields in the beginning of September
then the aging of the wine takes place in stainless steel tanks. This yellow straw
wine has notes of acacia, jasmine and light citrus. The taste is lovely freshness,
with good structure and style. Perfect for appetizer and savory first courses.

Classification: Delle Venezie Pinot Grigio DOC
Grapes: Pinot Gris 100%
Tasting Notes: White Flowers
Alcohol: 12,50%
Bottle Size: 0,75L
Service Temperature: 8 - 10 °C | 46 - 49 °F

RABOSO
From the vineyard of the Negrisia area the Raboso Piave vine is an interesting grape,
if tasted when young is a good rusitc and rebel wine, while with the age and wood
the tannin becomes softer and the bouquet more sophisticated. The aromas are
very intense with notes of blackcherry, currant and spices. If young enjoy this wine
during an aperitif or with a starter, if aged you can pair with red meat and game.
Classification: Piave Raboso DOC
Grapes: Raboso Piave 100%
Tasting Notes: Blackcherry, Currant
Alcohol: 12,50%
Bottle Size: 0,75L
Service Temperature: 16 - 18 °C | 61 - 64 °F

PROSECCO SPUMANTE MAGNUM
Charmat method with controlled fermentation in autoclave for about 70 days, the
result is a yellow straw color with a persistent foam, fine and elegant perlage, a
delicate perfume of fresh fruits and white flowers. Perfect for important event
and suitable with aperitifs, first courses, pizza and generally excellent with
marinated raw fish and seafood Grill
Classification: Prosecco DOC
Grapes: Pinot Gris 100%
Tasting Notes: Fresh Fruits, White Flowers
Alcohol: 12,50%
Bottle Size: 1,50L
Service Temperature: 8 - 10 °C | 46 - 49 °F
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Castello di Roncade is one of the most
unique examples of living Renaissance
architecture in Northern Italy dated 1508.
The castle is surrounded by Medieval walls
with crenellations and towers. The Castello
stands right in the heart of Roncade, a small
town in the Veneto countryside between
Treviso and Venice.

In the early 1900s Baron Tito Ciani Bassetti
chose Castello di Roncade as the new
residence where he could follow one of
his dreams: to make wine in an area that
had been part of the Serenissima. Castello
di Roncade winery and estate, steered by
Vincenzo Ciani Bassetti, today includes the
land surrounding the great villa. A mission
to preserve and enhance the property
has always gone hand in hand with our
commitment to managing the vineyards and
winemaking. The winery has one hundred
and ten hectares of vineyards, with a terroir
characterised by low precipitation and a
layer of consolidated clay and silt just a few
centimetres beneath the soil surface, locally
known as “caranto”, where we produce some
great quality wines.
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CHARDONNAY VENEZIA
Soft yellow straw color with a goos brightness, the aromas are wide and rich wipe
fruits like apple and pear, then notes of elder flowers, sage and cedar. The palate
has is freshness and it’s very pleasant with a good sapidity. Complements fish
dishes in general like spaghetti with clams, soups and fresh creamy cheeses.

Classification: Venezia Chardonnay DOC
Grapes: Chardonnay 100%
Aging: stainless steel tanks
Tasting Notes: Ripe Yellow Fruits
Alcohol: 12,50%
Service Temperature: 8 - 10 °C | 46 - 49 °F

CABERNET
Lively ruby red with a very deep chromatic density. The scent is characteristic and
reminds to fresh red fruits like cherry and currant then notes of red rose, violet
and hay. The palate is warm, round and well balanced, with light hints of wood,
licorice and coffee. Pair this Cabernet with meat dishes.

Classification: Piave Cabernet DOC
Grapes: Cabernet Sauvignon 50% + Cabernet Franc 50%
Tasting Notes: Violet Flowers, Red Fruits
Alcohol: 12,50%
Service Temperature: 16 - 18 °C | 61 - 64 °F

PATRIARCA PROSECCO ROSE’
Delicate pink with a very fine and elegant perlage. Fruit driven nose of red berries
with hints of strawberry and pleasant notes of crusty bread from the sixmonth fermentation. The palate is lively, savoury, slightly sweetish and generally
harmonious. Drink this Prosecco Rosé during an aperitif, especially in summer
with savoury nibbles
Classification: Prosecco Treviso DOC Rosé Extra-Dry Millesimato
Grapes: Glera 90% + Pinot Noir 10%
Tasting Notes: Strawberry, Red Berries, Bread
Alcohol: 11,50%
Bottle Size: 1,50L
Service Temperature: 8 - 10 °C | 46 - 49 °F
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8CENTO
The winery and its production was founded
at about the end of the nineteenth century
and since then, the following generations
have expanded and constantly innovated
the company’s image and reality. The
production of the Prosecco DOC Treviso
8Cento takes place among the intriguing
hills of Conegliano (TV) in Veneto, the area
known worldwide as the cradle of Prosecco
and Unesco World Heritage Site.
The production cycle of these prized wines
from the hills of Conegliano begins with the
supply of the raw material which then follows
meticulous processing and laboratory
control. The next stages of the process are
its fermentation, bottling, finally storage and
transportation of these prized wines.
The winery offers the possibility to produce
a personalized label for clients in any
sector of the market who can exploit an
elegant product for commercial purposes
(marketing, Christmas gifts, incentives
for customers and suppliers, events etc.)
and naturally for retailers/wholesellers,
importers and distributors.
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PROSECCO TREVISO DOC BRUT
Bright yellow straw color with some greenish hints, lively perlage, intense flowery
scents of acacia flowers and fruity scents of yellow apple. Good intensity, fresh,
pleasant and harmonious. Perfect for apertif, alone or inside cocktails like aperol
spritz, bellini, martini royale. Suitable with appetizers and light courses with
vegetables.
Classification: Prosecco Treviso DOC Brut
Grapes: Glera 100%
Production: Charmat Method
Tasting Notes: White Flowers, Golden Apple
Alcohol: 11,00%
Bottle Size: 0,75L
Service Temperature: 8 - 10 °C | 46 - 49 °F

PROSECCO DOC MILLESIMATO
Bright yellow straw color with some greenish hints, lively perlage, intense and fresh
flavour with hints of golden apple and citrus fruit, good intensity. Fresh, pleasant
and harmonious. Perfect for apertif (alone or inside cocktails like aperol spritz,
bellini, martini royale). Suitable with appetizers, meat and fish.

Classification: Prosecco Treviso DOC Millesimato Extra-Dry
Grapes: Glera 100%
Production: Charmat Method
Tasting Notes: Golden Apple, Citrus Fruit
Alcohol: 11,00%
Bottle Size: 0,75L
Service Temperature: 6 - 8 °C | 43 - 46 °F

SPECIAL PACKAGING
8Cento has available the small bottle 200ml perfect for guests
service in hotel and in transport or simply for gift. Another
different packaging is the one-way cask container for sparkling
wine with a capacity of 24L, perfect for reduce the shipment
costs, it uses the same system of draft beer and ideal for pubs,
restaurants, welcome drinks, beaches, bars, hotels, wine shops,
catering services, business conventions, summer terraces,
discos, clubs, cruises, stadiums, weddings etc. and for making
cocktails like Aperol Spritz, Martini Royale, Hugo etc.
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The VALLEBELBO winery is an agricultural cooperative that
collects and vinifies the grapes produced by the 160 associated
wine growers who own about 500 hectares of fine vineyards
located in the heart of the Langhe in Piedmont region, on the hills
that gravitate around Santo Stefano Belbo.
This wine area represents the most important production center
of Moscato Bianco grapes, which is a sweet and aromatic vine
now famous all over the world for their uniqueness: Moscato
d’Asti with Controlled and Guaranteed Designation of Origin.

MOSCATO D’ASTI DOCG

Le Filere is a Sweet sparkling wine produced with charmat
method using the Moscato Bianco grapes, the color is yellow
straw with an ejoyable fine and persistent natural perlage.
The pleasant aromas are white pulp fruits like pear and
peach while the taste is delicately sweet and aromatic.
Suitable with all desserts in particular dried biscuits,
nougat and fruit salads.
Classification: Moscato d’Asti DOCG
Grapes: Moscato 100%
Tasting Notes: Pear, Peach
Alcohol: 12,00%
Service Temperature: 8 - 10 °C | 46 - 49 °F
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Il Palagione is an historic farmstead dating back to 1594, set along
the scenic road connecting San Gimignano to Volterra in Tuscany.
In 1995 the ancient farmhouse is restructured and vineyards are
replanted, afterwards a cellar is built provided with the most
modern equipment to grapes delicate and respectful processing,
building underground a barrique to obtain the best and natural
wine preservation in oak wood and a balanced bottled maturing.

CHIANTI CAELUM
The San Gimignano area is characterized by cold winters and
very hot summers with high thermal excursions between
day and night. The ground has marine origin with yellows
sands and strenght clay. This Chianti Caelum is produced
with malolactic fermentation and it’s refined for 12 months in
old barriques. The color is an intense ruby red, the bouquet
has fine notes of red fruits, red berries and violet. The
palate is refined with a very nice sapidity. Enjoy this Chianti
with traditionalTuscan dishes, ham, salami, red meats,
lamb, boar or hare.
Classification: Chianti Colli Senesi DOCG
Grapes: Sangiovese 100%
Tasting Notes: Red Berries, Violet
Alcohol: 13,00%
Service Temperature: 16 - 18 °C | 61 - 64 °F
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PROGETTI AGRICOLI
The region of Puglia is represented by two vines, Negroamaro and
Primitivo. Negroamaro is a vine with very ancient origins that can only
grow on the arid red earth of Puglia, a ferrous soil hit by a very hot sun.
Primitivo is a close relative of the famous American vine zinfandel and
it’s covered by a mistery mysterious history, it arrived in Puglia in the late
1800s and quickly has become the symbol of the place, it lends itself to
long aging that smooth out its rustic characteristics

VINO ROSSO ITALIA
Grapes: blend of local Apulian grapes
Production Area: Salento, Apulia region
Tasting: Deep ruby red, cherry, blackberru
Alcohol: 13,00%
Service Temperature: 18 - 20 °C | 64 - 68 °F
Pairings: Roasted pork, beef steaks

APPASSIMENTO TERRA MATER
Classification: Puglia IGT made with drying grape
Grapes: Negroamaro, Primitivo and Merlot
Production Area: Salento, Apulia region
Tasting: Deep ruby red, plums, raisins, vanilla, chocolate, spices
Alcohol: 15,50%
Service Temperature: 18 - 20 °C | 64 - 68 °F
Pairings: Roasted meat, wild boar, deer, aged cheese

PRIMITIVO IGT PUGLIA

Classification: Primitivo Salento IGT
Grapes: Primitivo 100%
Production Area: Salento, Apulia region
Tasting Notes: cherry, plums, blackberry, spices, balsamic herbs
Alcohol: 13,00%
Service Temperature: 18 - 20 °C | 64 - 68 °F
Pairings: Roasts, cheese, soups
28
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EVERYTALY S.R.L.
ADD: C.so Sempione 39 20145 Milano (MI)
ADD: Via S. Antonio 8/10 20020 Lainate (MI)
TEL 1: (+39) 02 35989550
TEL 2: (+39) 0422 321574
MAIL: everytaly@everytaly.com
WEB: http://www.everytaly.com/

EVERYTALY-US INC

ADD: 1951 River Rd, Upper Black Eddy, PA 18972
TEL 1: 001 (908) 892-8458
MAIL: kathy@everytaly.com

EVERYTALY CHINA - SHANGHAI
MAIL: zoe@everytaly.com
WECHAT: Everytaly
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